One of the most impactful contributions, especially in terms of enabling a return to normalcy in the community in the midst of COVID‐19, is the coordination of a state‐run mobile testing site on a large campus parking lot. Stephen Conard, Emergency Management Coordinator at UAlbany, shared some considerations and lessons learned as part of that effort on his campus.

Identify potential sites {#casr30671-sec-0002}
========================

Because UAlbany is part of the state university system, and owing to its location in the capital region, it was selected as an early candidate for various programs in support of the state\'s pandemic response.

Mobile COVID‐19 testing was one of those programs, and in early April the university became host to the first state‐run testing site in upstate New York.

"At the beginning, the state assembled a team and worked with our administration as well as with the UAlbany University Police Department to discuss the specifics of a testing site," explained Conard. "Some of the main pieces that were considered included easy access by the general public, traffic flow, and safety."

Ultimately, the Colonial Quad parking lot was selected as the mobile testing site because of its size, convenient and easily managed access, and relative lack of obstructions.

The site was also easy to cordon off from the rest of campus --- a key consideration if it\'s still operational when students return.

Control traffic and access {#casr30671-sec-0003}
==========================

The COVID‐19 testing site at UAlbany is appointment‐only, which limits the flow of people in and out of the site. Access control also ensures resources are not unexpectedly depleted.

One of Conard\'s duties was to implement a plan for controlling and directing traffic to and from the site.

"Our campus has a large perimeter road with three entrances on the north side," said Conard. "We utilized the outer road as part of the intake and set up checkpoints, making sure that the individuals who were coming to the site really needed to be there. The university also established a media staging area near the testing site to facilitate local and regional news coverage of the operation." Managing who is allowed to visit various parts of your campus, and providing clear and helpful guidance for such, will help ensure community safety when opening your campus up to a new community service, such as a COVID‐19 mobile testing site.

Prioritize safety {#casr30671-sec-0004}
=================

Conard stressed that safety is the number one priority for everyone, from the teams working at the testing site to all those who come to get tested. That\'s why controlling traffic, both vehicular and pedestrian, is such a vital concern.

The cancellation of in‐person classes has alleviated some issues in the short term, but Conard and his team are already considering how the site and others like it might need to adapt when students return.

Provide material support as needed {#casr30671-sec-0005}
==================================

As a state‐run COVID‐19 testing site, many essential resources are acquired and distributed via the appropriate state agencies, such as the New York Department of Health. But some on‐site resources are necessarily provided by UAlbany.

"We\'re working with the state to provide the facility to utilize as an emergency operations center or command post, as well as some of the unique needs that arise," explained Conard.

Conard explained that there are practical issues, including liability, to consider when changing how pieces of equipment are utilized, or when introducing new machinery, on your campus. "For example, if the site needs a forklift or some other pieces of equipment, we can make that happen. A staff member from facilities has been a point of contact to streamline that coordination from a practical standpoint. At the same time, safety and security at the site has been coordinated through UAlbany UPD\'s representative. They\'re both embedded within the incident command of the site operation," he said.

Craft informative messaging {#casr30671-sec-0006}
===========================

The COVID‐19 testing site at UAlbany was set up to provide service to the entire community, not just the university or government staff. Getting that message to the public early and often has been part of ramping up the number of tests over time. Community members can only take advantage of a service if they are aware of it, and raising awareness (as well as testing capacity) is a major key to tracking and containing the virus and preventing future outbreaks.

Moreover, communicating the various safety protocols has certainly helped the public feel confident in making and keeping appointments.

"Messaging is crucial when it comes to a site like this," Conard said. "That means making sure that the public understands the details of testing and that the news gets out to cover it. I have to say, from the perspective of an emergency manager, this is an extremely well‐run site thanks largely to the level of communication. We\'ve avoided a lot of issues in this way."

Strategize the next steps {#casr30671-sec-0007}
=========================

Accurate and timely data is a major driver of decisions during any pandemic. Like many institutions participating in the efforts to contain COVID‐19, UAlbany looks to local and state health authorities for guidance and information about the spread of the disease.

Those authorities include the governor\'s office as well as the DOH commissioner. Your campus might also regularly check sites such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention\'s for updates about the virus, as well as guidelines for how to stay safe.

Conard said that scaling the testing site up or down as needed has been an integral part of the plan from the beginning, and the previously mentioned community health metrics will play a big role in the site\'s evolution through the coming months.

However, he added that it\'s much too soon to circle a date on the calendar for a site closing, because "we still don\'t have a good grasp on the entire community. Until we have that, some of these sites are going to be necessary."

Encourage a community spirit {#casr30671-sec-0008}
============================

"We have to work together, because we are only as resilient as we are coordinated," said Conard.

"This is one of those slow‐moving disasters that requires the whole community, along with all levels of government and the university administration, to work together for a common goal. In that sense, UAlbany hosting a COVID‐19 testing site is absolutely the right thing to do."About the authorJosh Rahn holds a Master of Library Science from the University of Kentucky. He works in policy and procedure writing for public safety agencies. *Email him at* <jprahn01@gmail.com>.
